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From the Commodore...
Well good morning Sunday! It’s July 25th – winds out of the south with humidity building. This is looking like a
great day for some Shields racing!
July is one of those unique months that literally starts off with a bang. Mother Nature tried to deter our 4th dinner
but in the blink of an eye Vicki, Nancy, April and the rest of our great staff moved everything indoors and allowed us
to enjoy a fine meal and drink as the storm blew by. Once again Andrew Parish and his crew set the barge and we had
a great fireworks display. Thank you, Jay Dayton, for giving our fireworks an additional gleam and bang this year.
We had five Shields sailing the summer series Sunday afternoon! Congratulations to them and their race
committee for some exciting racing. First - Ed Cassidy (15 points), Second - Jay Dayton (15 points), and Third Andrew Devlin (18 points). Looking forward to the Nationals this fall!
Meanwhile several of our Jr. Sailors have been traveling to various Jr. Regattas around the Bay. I am excited to
hear this as we continue to re-invigorate our racing programs and continue to develop relationships with our
neighboring clubs.
Our Jr. Sail Fundraiser was a great success – thank you Sandy McAllister – auctioneer extraordinaire for getting the
whole room to participate as well as Richard Ward, Julie Corson, Kim Gibbons-Neff and their team for putting this
together. A special thank you to all who donated to a program that generates so many fond memories and awesome
sailors.
With this being said congratulations to Caroline and Gray Benson for both being named Collegiate All-Americans
– they are both past students and coaches of our program. I could not be prouder for them and their families!
The mysterious leak – so for those who wonder why our
parking lot looked like an archeological dig – it was! With
help from Jay Heim, Richard Robinson, John Devlin, Steve
Requardt and a number of other experts we failed to find
the mystery water leak (100-year-old oyster shells and a
couple of small, old bottles is all we found). The solution
was to abandon the old underground line and replace with
Jay Heim
new. Thank you to everyone who helped.
August Races – I just want to remind everyone that due to scheduling Bay wide and
safety guidelines that were pre-determined by January, Oxford Regatta will take place over
two (2) weekends with individual trophy presentations following each. Juniors race August 7th and 8th and Seniors,
big boats and log canoes August 11th thru the 13th. Our Flags and Board of Governors are assembling volunteers for
all aspects of these events - there is always room for more volunteers. Please follow E-Blasts, NORS and notices
leading up to these events closely!
I would like to especially thank Chip and Sally Akridge as well as Commodore Ron Flohr of the Chesapeake Bay
Yacht Club for their continued support for this event. We all will be excited to return to Harleigh in 2022!
“Life is like riding a bicycle – to keep your balance you must keep moving” by Albert Einstein
Looking forward to seeing everyone at the races. Still enjoying the view, Commodore Tom Campbell

Junior Sail News
The summer is moving along at the speed of light. Since June 28 th, the TAYC
grounds have been bubbling with excitement and happily full of smiles again. Nine
instructors and over 90 sailors have come to the club for the summer junior sailing
program. Though the heat has been off the charts we have had wind almost every day,
which has been great for learning and practicing!
The learn to sail program can be found under our new tent tying knots and
engaging in chalk talks (lessons), playing “Captain is Coming” out on the lawn, or out
on the water putting newly found learning to the test and jumping in the river to cool
off. All of our sailors, from age 6 to 16 are sailing, running around, spending time with
friends, and enjoying summer to its fullest. As a parent and director this is so
wonderful to see after our year of isolation.
The race team has been practicing at home or traveling to regattas at Annapolis
Yacht Club, Severn Sailing Association, Hampton Yacht Club, Maryland Yacht Club,
and Gibson Island Yacht Club and are steadily improving. We had many sailors
“move up” from Opti Green Fleet to Opti Red, White and Blue and from Opti Red,
White, Blue to the double handed 420s. Erik Volk is leading the charge with our Opti
team and has seen much improvement. Noah Kullman is back again and heading up
the Laser and 420 teams. It is magnificent to see the race team out representing our
club on the Bay once again! Results can be found here: AYC Results, Junior
Olympics, and SSA MacVickar. We have been proud of the team thus far and can’t
wait to see what they accomplish this year!
-Scott Leppert, Jr. Sail Director

Attention Novice Opti Racers:
This year, the Tred Avon Yacht Club Annual Junior Regatta is on August 7th and 8th. At that regatta there is a
racecourse that is designed for novice racers. It is called “Opti Green Fleet.” All TAYC members that have completed a Junior Jibers sailing course this year, or equivalent experience are invited to sail in the regatta. We will
have plenty of TAYC instructors on hand to help them have fun and help them around the course. If you need a
boat, we have about eight on hand for use.
Steps to take:
1. Inform Scott Leppert at juniorsail@tayc.com that you intend to have a sailor race and in the Green Fleet,
also outline their sailing experience and whether you will be requiring a boat or not.
2. Register your sailor here, please select “Opti Green” under the desired class selection.
3. Be available to sail all weekend, report time is about 8am each day. Parents will need to stay at the club or
have a designated adult on site, while their sailors are racing.
Depending on the number of sailors we may have a short practice on Friday August 6th to get sailors acquainted
with the racecourse.

Membership News

John Mann and Dru Haines
Proposer: Glen Klakring
Seconder: Susie Wheeler

John started sailing at the age of 12, when his father retired from the
Air Force and his family moved to Marin County California. With
proceeds from a paper route and a little help from his parents, he
purchased his first boat, an aged Snipe. He spent about 6 months
restoring it and learning to sail with his father - neither of whom
had sailed before which made for an eventful learning experience!
Living a couple blocks from a marina where he rented a slip, John
sailed his Snipe on the North Bay almost every afternoon after
school. Later he and his father started racing on friends’ boats in the
San Francisco Yacht Racing Association, which led to him racing his
125lb. overweight Snipe. His best finishes were based on how many
other boats DNF or DSO’ed. By high school John was racing on
many different boats every weekend. On to College, he helped run
the University Recreational Sailing Facility. After graduating he
worked in numerous Marine related positions while continuing to
crew on several boats. Eventually, sailing became less of his focus
and he went back to graduate school for an MBA, got married,
bought a house and started a family. He then enjoyed sailing
recreationally with friends and his parents. John and Dru are looking
forward to participate in both on the water and social activities at
TAYC and to experience all that the Chesapeake has to offer!

Upcoming Events

August Wednesday Night
Dinner Menus

Oxford Regatta

Cocktails: 1800 hrs Dinner: 1900 hrs
Carryout Pickup: 1800 hrs

Jr. Weekend

August 11th

th

August 7 -8

th

Click here to view the
Junior Weekend Schedule of Events
Adult Weekend
August 13th-15th
Click here to view the
Adult Weekend Schedule of Events

Heritage Regatta
th

August 28 -29

th

Click here to view the
Heritage Regatta Schedule of Events

Fresh Summer Fruit
Pecan Crusted Tilapia Fillet
with Raspberry Streusel

Garden Rice
Chef’s Selected Vegetables
Fresh Baked Rolls
Flourless Chocolate Cake
$23* per person

August 25th

Fresh Tomato and Corn Salad
Chimichurri Flat Iron Steak
Marinated Potato Salad
Chef’s Selected Vegetables
Fresh Baked Rolls
Ice Cream
$27* per person

Orders and reservations must be sent to
tayc@goeaston.net
before 1400 on the Monday before!
*Please note: All menus and prices are
subject to change based on product availability
and market pricing

Shields Summer Series

(Above) From left to right: Jim Alpi’s Seagull,
Jay Dayton’s Black Pearl, Ed Cassidy’s Intrepid, and
Drew Kellogg’s Dragonfly sailed by Andrew Devlin.

Caption this...

A great crowd for Wednesday Night Dinner July 14th!
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Early on the morning of Sunday July 4th I was surprised to
see someone already at TAYC cleaning up residual mess
after the fireworks extravaganza of the night before. As I
got closer it became clear, it was none other than Tom
Campbell with a big broom, a shovel and waste barrels
cleaning up the docks all by himself. Wow! How special to
see our Commodore with broom, shovel and waste barrel
in hand cleaning up the docks. I grabbed a camera and
took this picture of him hard at work taking care of our
yacht club! - Jock Beebe
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